JAMIA HAMDARD
HAMDARD NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110062
Ref. No. JH/ES/04/99
Date: - 30-06-16
AUCTION NOTICE
It is informed that an open bid for auction of unserviceable/ discarded items like old furniture, steel
windows, chairs, tables, instruments & old building material etc. will be held on 04-07-16 at 3.30 p.m. on
the basis of “As is where is basis” behind Faculty of Science. The bidders can inspect the condemned
items on any working day from 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
Interested bidders may participate on deposition of Rs. 25,000/- only (refundable). The highest bidder
shall deposit 50% of his quoted amount at the time of finalization of bidding and rest of the amount shall
be paid within two days from the auction but before the taking out of the material.
The successful bidder shall remove the auctioned items from the campus with five days from the date
of auction and take out all the items on his own cost without damaging the property of Jamia Hamdard.
Note: Jamia Hamdard authorities reserve the right to reject any or all the bids without assigning any
reason.

Dr. Firdous A. Wani
REGISTRAR
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(For information and deployment of a staff for collecting the bidding
amount during auction)

JAMIA HAMDARD
HAMDARD NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110062
Ref. No. JH/ES/04/99
Date: - 10-06-16
AUCTION NOTICE
It is informed that an open bid for auction of unserviceable/ discarded items like old furniture, steel
windows, chairs, tables, instruments & old building material etc. will be held on 16-06-16 at 2.30 p.m. on
the basis of “As is where is basis” behind Faculty of Science. The bidders can inspect the condemned
items on any working day from 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
Interested bidders may participate on deposition of Rs. 25,000/- only (refundable). The highest bidder
shall deposit 50% of his quoted amount at the time of finalization of bidding and rest of the amount shall
be paid within two days from the auction but before the taking out of the material.
The successful bidder shall remove the auctioned items from the campus with five days from the date
of auction and take out all the items on his own cost without damaging the property of Jamia Hamdard.
Note: Jamia Hamdard authorities reserve the right to reject any or all the bids without assigning any
reason.

Dr. Firdous A. Wani
REGISTRAR
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(For information and deployment of a staff for collecting the bidding
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